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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 

 

Monitoring Indoor Air Quality Using Low-cost Sensors 

at a Community Scale 

 

by 

 

Fanyu Zhang 

 

Master of Science in Environmental Health Sciences 

University of California, Los Angeles, 2019 

Professor Yifang Zhu, Chair 

 

Introduction: Air pollution is associated with various adverse acute and chronic health 

outcomes. Indoor air quality is of great concern as people spend a majority of time indoors. 

To better study indoor pollutants in a community scale, low-cost particulate matter (PM) 

sensors were installed in a community to collect and monitor PM data. 

Objectives: 1. Identify indoor PM sources.  2. Identify and measure effectiveness of indoor 

PM mitigation measures.  3. Determine the capability of the use of low-cost sensors. 

Methods: 18 apartments in the UCLA university village were recruited for the study. Each 

apartment was installed with one PurpleAir PM sensor. 12 outdoor sensors were installed on 

the roof of apartment buildings distributed evenly in the village. PM data were collected 

automatically by the sensors every 80 seconds and were uploaded to PurpleAir website in 

real time. Recruited residents were asked to complete one activity log to record their indoor 

activities and one survey for home characteristics, cleaning activities and cooking activities. 
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Results: Cooking is the most significant indoor PM source, with 28 reported cases and 

average PM2.5 I/O ratio of 14.3 during cooking hours, the average I/O ratio during non-

cooking hours is 1.51. Candle burning is another strong indoor source but with low 

occurrence frequency. The average PM2.5 I/O ratio during candle burning is 13.08 and during 

non-burning hours is 1.27. Outdoor and indoor PM2.5 concentration has a strong linear 

relationship with regression coefficient = 0.35 and R2 = 0.61 when there are no indoor human 

activities. Natural ventilation can reduce PM2.5 I/O ratio faster after cooking activities.  

Apartments with air purifier turned on all the time have a significantly lower indoor PM2.5 

concentrations and I/O ratios compared to apartments without air purifiers or apartments that 

use air purifier less frequently. Turning on the fan over stove while cooking can effectively 

reduce PM levels. 

Conclusions: The study shows that various sources of indoor PMs and the effect of indoor 

PM mitigation measures are detected by the PurpleAir. Indoor PMs are contributed by indoor 

human activities and transportation from outdoor air. The use of an air purifier is an effective 

mitigation measure. PurpleAir low-cost sensors are capable equipment in conducting such a 

community scale study. 
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1    Introduction 

 

Air pollutants are associated with various adverse acute and chronic health outcomes. 

Particularly, particulate matter (PM) is consistently and independently related to the most 

serious effects, including lung cancer and other cardiopulmonary diseases. 4.2 million deaths 

were attributable to ambient air pollution in 2016 (WHO, 2016), of which around 2.1 million 

deaths were estimated as a direct consequence of fine particulate matter through damage to 

the lungs and the respiratory system (Shah et al., 2013). Ambient particulate matters also 

caused 103.1 million disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) in 2015, representing 4.2% of 

global DALYs (Cohen et al., 2015). Indoor fine (PM2.5) and coarse (PM2.5-10) particle 

concentrations were found to be associated with significant increases in asthma symptoms 

(McCormack et al., 2011).  

People spend most of their time indoors, U.S. EPA (1989) found that up to 90% of people’s 

time is spent in the indoor environment, whether it be within the home, office, school, 

workplace, public building or time within the car or on public transport. Among all the 

possible indoor environments, home could be one of the most major and most personal 

indoor environments for everybody. Therefore, domestic indoor air quality is of great 

importance and has gained great concern from the public. 

There were many studies done on the different aspects of indoor air qualities including indoor 

pollutant sources, pollutant transportation, ventilation and mitigation measures. Wallace 

(2004) found that cooking activities are high indoor emission sources of PMs which can 

produce more than 10 times the ultrafine particle number observed during non-cooking 

periods, and the levels of PM2.5 were increased by a factor of 3 during cooking. It was also 

found that candle burning can increase PM2.5 levels by 13 times and vacuuming can also 

increase PM2.5 level (He et al., 2004). Jones et al (2000) concluded that background 
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contribution to indoor PMs from penetration of outdoor particles is important. Ventilation 

was found to be associated with lower indoor PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations (p < 0.05) (Jung 

et al., 2015). Studies on mitigation measures have found that air purification could result in 

more than 50% reduction of PM2.5 within hours of operation (Chen et al., 2015). 

Low-cost PM sensors are becoming more commercially available these days and are being 

increasingly used in indoor and outdoor environments because of their low cost and their 

ability to provide spatial and temporal PM information. A wide range of low-cost PM sensors 

have been evaluated in field (SCAQMD, 2017, Gao et al., 2015) and laboratory setting 

(SCAQMD, 2017, Wang et al., 2015), and the results showed that some low-cost PM sensors 

had acceptable performance compared to reference instrument. However, many of the studies 

mentioned previously were conducted using laboratory equipment in a controlled 

environment, which was remote to the public who are eager to learn more about their own 

indoor environments. 

In this study, low-cost particulate matter sensors were deployed into the community both 

outdoors and into residence’s homes, and were used to gather data on indoor and outdoor 

PMs (PM1, PM2.5, PM10). The sensors and the recorded data are totally accessible to the 

community. The goal of this study was to use the low-cost sensors for indoor PMs analysis, 

engage the community into the study and determine whether such low-cost sensors could be 

reliable enough to be used in conducting a community-scale study. 
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2    Methods 
 

2.1    Characteristics of Sampling Location 

 
Sensors were installed at UCLA University Village, which is located in 3233 S Sepulveda 

Blvd and 3200 Sawtelle Blvd, on both sides of the 405 Freeway. The Village provides 

apartments with a full kitchen, and central heat and air. 30 sensors were installed in this 

project. 18 indoor sensors were installed in 18 residents’ apartments recruited by survey 

results based on their willingness, eligibility and location, 8 sensors on the Sawtelle side and 

10 sensors on the Sepulveda side. 12 outside sensors were installed on the top of the 

apartment buildings, 6 on the Sawtelle side and 6 on the Sepulveda side. Each recruited 

apartment was asked to complete one activity log to record their indoor activities and one 

survey for home characteristics, cleaning activities and cooking activities. 

 

2.2    Characteristics of PurpleAir Sensors 

 
PurplrAir-II Dual Laser Air Sensors were chosen in this study by SCAQMD AQ-SPEC based 

on the field (http://www.aqmd.gov/aq-spec/evaluations/field) and laboratory 

(http://www.aqmd.gov/aq-spec/evaluations/laboratory) evaluation results of 38 brands of 

low-cost sensors. PurplrAir-II Dual Laser Air Sensor uses laser particle counter to count the 

suspended particles and calculate mass concentration accordingly. These sensors can estimate 

PM1, PM2.5 and PM10 mass concentration data in µg/m3 for every 80 seconds and if 

connected to Wi-Fi, sensors can automatically upload the data to PurpleAir website 

(https://www.purpleair.com/sensorlist) available for download. Each sensor has two identical 

internal units to guarantee there is one back up unit in case one unit is down. Data used in this 
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study are the averaged data of the two units. Hourly averaged PM2.5 concentration data 

(µg/m3) were used in this study. 

 

2.3    I/O Ratio 

 
Indoor/Outdoor ratios (I/O ratios) of PMs were calculated by indoor PM concentration level 

divided by the PM concentration data from the nearest outdoor sensor. I/O ratio represents 

the relationship between indoor and outdoor PM concentration levels. I/O > 1.2 indicates 

indoor PM concentration is higher than the outdoors and could be due to indoor sources, 0.8 

< I/O < 1.2 indicates indoor concentration is equilibrating with outdoor concentration, and 

I/O < 0.8 means indoor concentration is lower than the outdoors (Deng et al., 2017). 

 

2.4    Bivariate Correlation Analysis 

 
Bivariate correlation analysis is an important method to evaluate the association between two 

variables. The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) is used to measure the strength of the 

correlation between the two variables, which can be expressed as:  

𝒓 =
∑(𝑿 − 𝑿')(𝒀 − 𝒀')

*(𝑿 − 𝑿')𝟐(𝒀 − 𝒀')𝟐
	 

In which X and Y are variables, and 𝑋. and 𝑌. are the mean of the two variables. Assumptions 

of Pearson correlation analysis are continuous variables, data normality, homoscedascity, 

linearity, paired observations and no outliers. 

Coefficient of determination R2 = r2, is a measure of goodness of fit for linear regression 

models. It represents the proportion of dependent variable variance that can be explained by 

the independent variable. In this study, correlation analysis was used to evaluate the 

association between indoor and outdoor PM concentrations. 
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3    Results and Discussion 
 

3.1    Indoor Sources 

 
As the activity log results summary show in Table 1, the most frequently occurring indoor 

PM sources is cooking activity. Out of 9 residents who reported the activity logs, 7 of them 

reported cooking activities with a total number of 26 cases. Cleaning activities, which is 

vacuuming, were reported 5 times from 5 residents, which indicates it is a common activity 

but with relatively low frequency. Candle burning was reported only two times, making it a 

not so common indoor human activity which only occurred for certain residents occasionally. 

 

Table 1. Summary of indoor human activities as PM sources from activity logs 

Activities No. of reported cases No. of reported apartments 

Cooking 26 7 
Candle Burning 2 2 

Cleaning 5 5 

 

Cooking hours were selected as the reported cooking hours and one extra hour following the 

cooking events. Out of 52 selected cooking hours, 30 were with PM2.5 I/O ratio between 0 to 

5, 9 hours between 5 to 10, 4 hours had PM2.5 I/O ratios larger than 45 with the highest 

recorded I/O ratio of 168.72, and few hours with I/O ratios between 10 to 40. Among hours 

with low I/O ratios between 0 to 5, 15 hours were below 1, and 10 hours were between 1 to 2. 

The results indicate that for some apartments, the sensor did not detect obvious indoor PM2.5 

sources during cooking hours. This may be due to their good ventilation, good mitigation 

measures during cooking, or the scale of cooking activities and distance to the sensors. Figure 

1 shows the PM2.5 I/O ratios of cooking hours and the corresponding non-cooking hours in 

the same day. The PM2.5 I/O ratios averaged (M ± SD) for cooking hours were 14.31 ± 31.47, 

for non-cooking hours were 1.51 ± 4.49. The high standard deviation indicates a positive 
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skewness for both data groups. The positive skewness for cooking hour group was due to 

extremely high I/O ratios occurred occasionally, and for non-cooking hour group may be due 

to elevated I/O ratios caused by other indoor PM sources. The PM2.5 I/O ratios of cooking 

hours were significantly higher than non-cooking hours (p = 0.002), using the two sample t-

test assuming unequal variances, indicating cooking activities contributed significantly as 

indoor PM sources. 

 

Figure 1. Log scale PM2.5 I/O ratio during cooking and non-cooking hours. The solid horizontal line 

represents the median. The box represents the 25th to 75th percentiles, and the whiskers represent the 

5th and 95th percentiles. The red solid line indicates where I/O ratio = 1. 

 

Candle burning hours were selected as the reported candle burning hour and two more hours 

afterwards as in both reported cases the PM2.5 I/O ratios decreased to normal levels slower 

than in cooking. Table 2 shows the summary information of PM2.5 concentration and I/O 

ratios of candle burning hours and hours without candle burning in the same day. The 

average PM2.5 concentration (M ± SD) for candle burning hours were 55.24 ± 24.28 µg/m3, 
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for non-burning hours were 4.76 ± 8.75 µg/m3. The PM2.5 concentration of candle burning 

hours were significantly higher than non-burning hours (p = 0.002), using the two sample t-

test assuming unequal variances. The averaged PM2.5 I/O ratios (M ± SD) for candle burning 

hours were 13.08 ± 9.56, for non-burning hours were 1.27 ± 2.48. The PM2.5 I/O ratios of 

candle burning hours were significantly higher than non-burning hours (p = 0.015). Both 

results indicate candle burning is a strong indoor PM source.  

 

Table 2. Summary information of PM2.5 concentration and I/O ratio during candle burning and no 

candle hours in the same day. 

 Hours Mean Standard 

deviation 

95% CI P Value 

(one-tail) PM2.5 concentration 

(µg/m3) 

Candle 55.24 24.28 (35.81, 74.67) 0.002 
No Candle 4.76 8.75 (2.12, 7.41) 

PM2.5 I/O ratio Candle 13.08 9.56 (5.43, 20.73) 0.015 

No Candle 1.27 2.48 (0.52, 2.02) 

 

Data from vacuuming activity did not show significant difference in PM2.5 I/O ratio (p = 

0.78) and PM2.5 concentration level (µg/m3) (p = 0.84). This could be due to the insufficient 

data points or the insignificant impact of the reported vacuuming activities. 

 

3.2    Outdoor to Indoor Transportation 

 
Recruited residents have reported several time periods when they were out of town and thus 

there were no indoor activities. To eliminate the effect of human activities on indoor PM 

levels and focus on outdoor to indoor transportation, those out of town periods were selected 

in this section. Correlations of outdoor and indoor PM2.5 concentration (µg/m3) of each period 

and all periods combined were conducted. The summary information of the out of town 

periods with available sensor data and correlation coefficients is shown in Table 3. Figure 2 

shows the trend of outdoor and indoor PM2.5 concentrations of one apartment during the out 
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of town periods, the indoor PM2.5 concentration trend matched well with outdoor PM2.5 

concentration. 

 

Table 3. Summary of out of town time periods and correlation of outdoor and indoor PM2.5 

concentration (µg/m3) 

  

Figure 2. Temporal profile of indoor and outdoor PM2.5 concentration (µg/m3) of one apartment 

during out of town time period on 12/7/2018 – 1/8/2019. Red line represents outdoor PM2.5 

concentration, black line represents indoor PM2.5 concentration. 

 

Apartment No. Out of town period Correlation Coefficient P Value 

17 2/16/2019-2/19/2019 0.47 <0.001 
18 12/7/2018-1/8/2019 0.91 <0.001 

25 12/20/2018-1/3/2019 0.58 <0.001 

27 12/25/2018-1/3/2019 0.75 <0.001 
29 12/25/2018-1/1/2019 0.73 <0.001 

All  0.78 <0.001 
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A linear regression model of combined indoor PM2.5 concentration on outdoor PM2.5 

concentration is shown in Figure 3(a). The average infiltration coefficient value is 0.35 with p 

< 0.001, indicating a significant positive linear relationship between outdoor and indoor 

PM2.5 concentrations. The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) is 0.78, R2 is 0.61, indicating the 

model explains 61% of the indoor PM2.5 concentration variance. Thus, the model is a good 

fit. To further compare this model with time periods containing human activities, time 

periods from the same apartments with human activities were selected, and conducted linear 

regression model of indoor PM2.5 concentration on outdoor PM2.5 concentration as shown in 

Figure 3(b). The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) is 0.076, R2 is 0.0058 with p = 0.002, 

indicating the model cannot explain much of the indoor PM2.5 concentration variance, and 

therefore the model is not a good fit.  

When indoor human activities exist, outdoor PM2.5 levels do not have obvious linear 

relationship with indoor PM2.5 levels, and cannot explain much indoor PM2.5 levels. With the 

absence of human activities, outdoor PM2.5 levels demonstrate a strong linear relationship 

with indoor PM2.5 levels due to outdoor to indoor PMs transportation. Therefore, indoor 

PM2.5 concentrations are largely determined by outdoor sources when indoor sources are not 

present. 
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(a) 

(b) 
Figure 3. Linear regression model of indoor PM2.5 concentration to outdoor PM2.5 concentration 

(µg/m3) during out of town periods (a) and in town periods (b) by five reported apartments. Red solid 

lines in (a) and (b) are the linear regression lines, linear regression equation and correlation coefficient 

are in the top right corner of both plots. 
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3.3    Ventilation 

 
PM2.5 I/O ratios during reported cooking activities and 8 hours afterward were selected and 

divided into two groups based on whether windows were opened during the process. Figure 4 

shows the average PM2.5 concentration (µg/m3) trend for both groups after cooking activities. 

The average PM2.5 concentration for ventilation group an hour before cooking was 14.73 

µg/m3, for non-ventilation group was 6.71 µg/m3. Data for both groups peaked during the 

cooking hour and gradually decrease to background level. PM2.5 concentration for ventilation 

group went back to 13.36 µg/m3 after 2 hours, and concentration for non-ventilation group 

was still above 15 µg/m3 after 8 hours. Thus, among recruited apartments, natural ventilation 

was observed to reduce PM2.5 concentration level faster when there were indoor PM sources. 

 
Figure 4. Average PM2.5 concentration (µg/m3) for ventilation and non-ventilation apartments during 

and after cooking activities. Solid line represents PM2.5 concentration for apartments with windows 

open, dotted line represents PM2.5 concentration for apartments with windows closed. -1 on X axis 

represents one hour before cooking, and 0 represents the hour of cooking activity. 
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3.4    Mitigation Measures 

 
Air purifiers were chosen as the main mitigation measures to be evaluated, as the survey 

results showed a diverse usage frequency among apartments which allows comparison 

analysis. 18 recruited apartments were divided into three groups according to air purifier 

usage frequency based on survey results. Group 1 contained 7 apartments without or did not 

use air purifiers, group 2 contained 7 apartments that used air purifiers occasionally, and 

group 3 contained 3 apartments with air purifiers turned on all the time. One apartment did 

not return the survey, so the results in this section only include 17 apartments. The summary 

information of air purifier usage frequency groups and corresponding PM2.5 concentration 

and I/O ratio is shown in Table 4 and Figure 5. Mean PM2.5 concentration level of group 1 is 

21.49 µg/m3, of group 2 is 8.51 µg/m3, of group 3 is 6.84 µg/m3. P-values between group 1 

and 2, group 1 and 3, and group 2 and 3 are all less than 0.001 using Student’s t test, 

indicating all differences are significant as shown in Figure 5(a). Differences between group 

1 and the remaining two groups is much bigger compared to difference between group 2 and 

3, indicating even using air purifiers only occasionally can result in a much lower indoor 

PM2.5 level than to not use them at all, while turning on an air purifier all the time can lower 

indoor PM2.5 level at a smaller scale compared to using the purifier occasionally. Average 

PM2.5 I/O ratio of the three groups are 3.81, 2.52 and 1.96, with p-values between group 1 

and 2, group 1 and 3 less than 0.001, p-value between group 2 and 3 is 0.018, using Student’s 

t test, indicating all differences are significant as shown in Figure 5(b). Similar to PM2.5 

concentration results, I/O ratio differs more between group 1 and 2, while group 2 and 3 have 

a smaller and less significant difference. Therefore, turning on air purifier can effectively 

lower PM2.5 I/O ratios. 
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Table 4. Mean (standard deviation) of PM2.5 concentration and PM2.5 I/O ratio by air purifier usage 

frequency groups 

Air Purifier Usage Frequency PM2.5 Concentration PM2.5 I/O Ratio 

(group No.) (µg/m3)  

Never (1) 21.49 (110.32) 3.81 (23.37) 

Sometimes (2) 8.51 (27.41) 2.52 (25.02) 

All the time (3) 6.84 (26.72) 1.96 (16.81) 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

Figure 5. Log scale PM2.5 concentration level (µg/m3) (a) and log scale PM2.5 I/O ratio (b) of three 

groups of apartments by air purifier usage frequency: never, sometimes, and all the time. The solid 

horizontal line represents the median. The box represents the 25th to 75th percentiles, and the whiskers 

represent the 5th and 95th percentiles. The red solid line in (b) indicates where I/O ratio = 1. 

Turning on the fan over the stove while cooking is another chosen mitigation measure. As 

almost every recruited apartment indicated always turning on fan over the stove when they 

cook, there is not much variation among the apartments. However, differences between using 

and not using fan over the stove while cooking were found by looking into certain cases 

reported in the activity logs. Figure 6(a) shows the PM2.5 concentration level of one apartment 

during cooking activity from 5 pm to 7 pm with fan turned on. The PM2.5 concentration level 

reached a peak of 39.58 µg/m3 occurred at 7 pm and returned to a background level of 0.88 

µg/m3 in three hours at 10 pm. Figure 6(b) shows the PM2.5 concentration level of the same 

apartment during another cooking activity from 5 pm to 6 pm without turning on fan. PM2.5 

concentration reached a lower peak level of 12.85 µg/m3 at 5 pm and went back to 
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background level of 0.88 µg/m3 at 10 am in the following day after 17 hours. The two cases 

indicate turning on fan over the stove can effectively decreas the PM2.5 concentration caused 

by cooking activities. 

Figure 6. PM2.5 concentration levels (µg/m3) of one apartment with cooking activities over 24 hours. 

Solid line represents the PM2.5 concentration level during one cooking activity with fan over the stove 

turned on. Dotted line represents the PM2.5 concentration level during another cooking activity without 

fan over the stove turned on. 
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4    Conclusion  

 
The study shows that various sources of indoor PMs and the effect of indoor PM mitigation 

measures are detected by the PurpleAir sensors. Indoor sources such as cooking and candle 

burning are strong sources contributed to indoor PMs. Cleaning activities did not have much 

impact on indoor PMs in this data set. Indoor PM2.5 concentrations are determined by outdoor 

sources when there are no indoor sources. Natural ventilation, in this study refers to windows 

opening, can effectively bring back indoor elevated PM2.5 concentration to background level 

when there are indoor PM sources. Using an air purifier and turning on fan over the stove 

during cooking are effective PM mitigation measures.  

Limitation of using the sensors exist, such as accuracy, occasionally break down periods and 

wi-fi connection issues. All in all, performance of PurpleAir sensors was still quite promising 

in this study, as they seem to be capable of being used in conducting such a community scale 

study.  
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